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============= A+ Email Spam Filter is a small utility designed to filter email messages from your pop email server. With A+ Email Spam Filter, you can configure the program to remove unwanted email messages from your pop email server that you do not want or need. A+ Email Spam Filter is easy to use, yet powerful. A+ Email Spam Filter allows you to setup a variety of filters to help eliminate unwanted emails. - Remove emails over
specified file size - Remove emails based on "From", "Subject", and "To" headers - Create email alerts to trigger messages or files when email is received - Optionally create a GATE filter account, which only allow certain emails in! - Easily import and export filter information for each account - Works virtually transparent to your everyday computer tasks - Works with any pop email supported email server - Configure and launch your email client
from within the program - Works from your system tray so it's always available - Filter an unlimited number of pop email accounts A+ Email Spam Filter Requirements: ============================== Windows 2000/XP Microsoft Internet Explorer 5.0 or above Aplus Email Spam Filter Setup: ============================== 1. Double-click on the "A+ Email Spam Filter.exe" file 2. Click "Next" 3. Select "Enable Interruptions"
(recommended) 4. Fill in the requested information 5. Click "Next" 6. Click "Finish" 7. Wait while it installs 8. Open your pop email program (Outlook Express, Outlook 2003, Outlook XP, etc.) 9. Select "Tools" > "Email Accounts..." 10. Select "Import a Username and Password for an Email Account" 11. Enter the information 12. Click "OK" 13. Click on your pop email server 14. Select "Tools" > "A+ Email Spam Filter" 15. Select the filter that
you want to run. The filter will run, but you will be informed of the results. To run another filter, repeat steps 14 through 15. A+ Email Spam Filter Software Support: ==================================== It is as simple as it sounds, and for this reason, A+ Email Spam Filter is able to work with any pop email server. A+ Email Spam Filter has a strong technical and support base to ensure that the program will work perfectly with
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KeyMACRO is an easy to use macro recorder. The application lets you record actions to the keyboard. The actions can be combined, and played back using the keyboard, mouse or a joystick. The actions can be launched from the clipboard, and even be configured as a hotkey. What is KeyMACRO for? Record actions using the keyboard and mouse. Use the clipboard. Launch actions from the clipboard. Launch actions using the hotkey. Perform
actions using a joystick. Record and playback. Load macros from a file. Export macros to a file. Paste macro to the clipboard. Editing and sharing. Easy to use. KeyMACRO Specifications: · Configure recording settings, including sound · Configure an unlimited number of macros. · Start recording and the macros will play as you type or move your mouse. · Configure macros to play from a clipboard, launch on the clipboard, launch on hotkey, or launch
on the mouse. · Configure macros to play when you have a certain key pressed, or when you move your mouse in a certain direction. · Create as many macros as you want. · Import and export macros for editing. · Paste a macro on the clipboard, or remove the macro. · Export macros to a file. · Copy a macro to the clipboard. · Play a macro back. · View macros in a list. · Edit the length of a macro. · Enable macros to play in all programs. · Easy to use.
You can use KeyMACRO to record macros using almost any keyboard or mouse, and to launch them from the clipboard or a keypress, and to launch them from a mouse or joystick. You can create macros that are activated when you have a specific key pressed, or when you move your mouse in a specific direction. You can even use macros to record and play back what you are typing! You can even create macros that act as shortcuts to any program,
and launch with hotkeys. Macros can be recorded and played back in any Windows application. You can import and export macros between versions, as well as sharing macros with other people. You can also create and share macros on the web. Additional KeyMACRO Features: · Load a.MCL file containing macro definitions. · Edit a macro definition. · Copy a macro definition to the clipboard. · Paste a macro definition to the clipboard 77a5ca646e
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Space Trip 3D is a breathtaking and challenging 3D screensaver. This breathtaking image of the earth orbiting the sun is part of a Hubble Space Telescope image of the earth in 3D. This is an intergalactic voyage with our planet Earth orbiting the sun and no matter how much the satellite appears to be spinning it is a truly unique sensation. The images taken by the Hubble Space Telescope allow us to see the surface of our planet in amazing detail. Enjoy
this spectacular image! This screensaver features: * A breathtaking 3D image of the earth orbiting the sun. * A moving object effect. * A panoramic background. * 25 spectacular images from the Hubble Space Telescope. * A spinning Earth with date of image and additional information. * The ability to save the image as a JPG. Space Trip 3D is a free screensaver. Download it from Sci-Fi Horror Screensaver Description: Take a journey into the
bowels of Hell in the Sci-Fi Horror Screensaver! Start in the horrifying presence of Satan himself! You will have to explore the pits of Hell and find a way out! You will be at the mercy of Satan the Devil himself who has captured you in his clutches. It's time for you to make a deal and hope you aren't fooled by Satan's devious tricks! Follow the simple instructions and enter the mind of Satan himself! Don't worry, you will get the clue to the next trap
Satan has set in his lair! It's time to make your escape or meet your maker! Discover the wonders of Hell in the Sci-Fi Horror Screensaver! You will be able to explore every nook and cranny of the fiery, burning, and brimstone infested lair of Satan himself. There are numerous dangers along the way, but you are free to explore as you attempt to escape from the clutches of Satan. Follow the map, make your way to the exit, and then go home safe and
sound! This screensaver features: * Original 10 minutes in length. * Audio and English subtitles. * Optional timer. * Music and sound effects. * Multiple exit options. * Map of Hell with instructions. * Monster of the Month. * Ability to view all
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System Requirements:

PIXEL MODE 1080p CAMERA LENS Videocam with lens FULL HD BLURAY 35mm 2.5MEGABYTES SOUND RECORDER USB device OPTIONAL 5.1 CHANNEL 90 MINUTE COMIC It's Gorgon and Rebecca's first day working together. After a day
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